Software Engineering Intern
Centerfield develops intelligent digital advertising technology focused on real time biddable media which enables targeting and acquisition of high performing, high life time value customers for its clients across numerous industries. The Company’s sophisticated marketing technology platform leverages Big Data and optimizes each part of the customer acquisition process from initial view through offline sale in real time for the highest possible return on advertising spend.

Job Description
We’re looking for highly-motivated, web-focused, Software Engineering Interns with experience developing web applications. You will assist in the development of intelligent digital advertising technology focused on real-time biddable media. In addition, you will be building and maintaining internal and external-facing web applications and systems using .NET 3.5/4.0, C#, SQL Server 2008, WCF and MVC. You will interface with business operators and project managers to develop new functionality on existing software products and participating in agile software development.

Skills/Attributes Required
- Working towards Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering or a related field with a high GPA
- Experience designing and developing applications for websites is a plus.
- Experience with C, C++, C#, Java, Python, or Ruby on Rails
- Object-oriented programming
- C#, ASP.NET, ASP MVC
- SQL Server development
- JavaScript and J-Query
- Design pattern development
- Unit testing using NUnit, MS Test or similar tools

Why Centerfield?
- Award winning culture & unprecedented team spirit
- Fully stocked break rooms with drinks, snacks
- Toro the Bull Dog Mascot and Everyone’s Friend
- Paid volunteer days
- Monthly team games/competitions/catered lunches
- Team outings (Ball games, BBQ’s, Parties, etc.)